Helpful Tips
We suggest booking your wedding florist 6 - 12 months prior
When you submit your inquiry we will confirm whether we have your date available.
Consultation can be online,face to face or over the phone it's up to you.
We limit our weddings to one a week to insure you have our full attention to detail, your booking fee will lock us in.
Changes to your quote can be made up until 6 weeks before.
We don't have wedding packages as each weeding is very different, we provide personalized quotes.
We offer a range of jars and vases for hire or sale. (They make great take home gifts for your special people.)
You don't need to have all the details sorted at first, four or five images maybe your colour scheme with a description of why you like them and your venue then
we can
help with options.
Planning a wedding can sometimes feel overwhelming, keep it simple.
Let us know your budget and must haves then we can make suggestions to make the most of your budget.
Flower colours and textures can be designed to compliment your bridal party and decorations in many ways for example from bold colours to subtle tones to
add depth
and interest.
Mother Nature is in charge when it comes to flowers, we prefer to offer seasonal varieties to avoid imports and extra expense.
Your flowers will feature in your photos for a life time, its best to invest in your ceremony and bridal party arrangements as the priority.
Never underestimate the value of adding candlelight – it brings a true sense romance to the evening and creates a level of intimacy not found elsewhere.
While pinterest is a great tool for inspiration, most popular photos are American therefore flower availability and variety is quite different. Check out our
seasonal guide or
ask us whats available in your colour scheme.
Remember your wedding is about you both.

